WE SECURE YOUR FACILITIES SO
YOU CAN FOCUS ON ENFORCING
SECURITY PROGRAMS
As a security manager, you are responsible for protecting your people, your
workplace and your perimeter. You are charged with training your team and
enforcing security rules. The last thing you should worry about is managing your
access control and video surveillance solutions.

STAY
PRODUCTIVE
ANYWHERE

BEST-IN-CLASS
SECURITY

With Brivo Onair® you can make sure your
colleagues and leadership team are protected.

Manage facility security remotely on your schedule,
anywhere and on any device.

y Manage one system for both access
control and video surveillance

y Control access to speciic entrances,
parking facilities, rooms or locations

y Allow colleagues and approved
visitors to enter your building

y Build custom access schedules for your
colleagues, contractors or visitors

y Connect door events with live or recorded video

y Close facilities remotely in an emergency

y Stay secure with loss free credentials

y Integrate with identity management systems

y Manage all your doors or locations from one system

y Revoke access rights for lost keycards instantly
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Eliminate re-keying,
re-issuing cards and
maintenance costs. Get
free technical support
when you need it.

Secure your facility
remotely with our mobile
app and revoke or
reinstate access instantly.
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No servers to manage,
plus free system
setup and automatic
software updates.

Add more facilities, doors,
users or remote video
surveillance at anytime.

SCALABLE

TRUSTED

Accessed by over 10 million
users and thousands of
companies worldwide.

SAVE
TIME AND
MONEY

Brivo Onair is ideal for security managers with limited IT support or staf and for
those looking for ways to reduce costs.
y Access Brivo Onair remotely from anywhere, anytime and from any device
eliminating the need to drive back and forth to diferent oices
y Save money by eliminating rekeying or reissuing keycards when someone loses them
y Save time chasing down credentials from contractors
or consultants at contract completion

y Eliminate extra trips to your oice for just unlocking the doors
y Avoid IT costs related to maintenance, upgrades or backups

Brivo’s web-based
system allows us to
minimize the number
of personnel we need
devoted to security,
and in turn enables us
to eiciently secure
our company.
Security Manager

Call us at 1.866.692.7486 to schedule a demo. Discover how Brivo Onair and Brivo Onair
Video can simplify building access control, secure your assets and protect your people.

7700 Old Georgetown Road, Suite 300
Bethesda, MD 20814
1.866.692.7486

brivo.com

